


HORSE talk

MARE 
An adult (at least 4 years old) female horse.

STALLION
An adult (at least 4 years old) male horse that can be 
used for breeding.

GELDING
An adult (at least 4 years old) male horse that has been 
castrated. Most male riding horses are geldings. 

YEARLING
A horse that is one year old.

FOAL
A young horse of either sex that still lives with its mother.

WEANLING 
A young horse of either sex that has been taken away 
from its mother. This usually happens between  
6 months – 1 year.

COLT 
A young male horse under 4 years of age.

FILLY
A young female horse under 4 years of age.

OFF SIDE 
The right side of the horse.

NEAR SIDE 
The left side of the horse. This is commonly the side that 
the horse is led from, and the side that riders mount and 
dismount from.

HAND 
Unit of measurement for a horse. One hand equals 4 
inches. To measure a horse, you measure from the ground 
to the withers (the highest part of the horse’s backbone).

PONY
An adult horse of either sex that will never grow taller 
than 14.2 hands.

BREAK
A term used to describe training a horse that has not yet 
been trained.

FARRIER
Someone trained in trimming and shoeing a horse’s feet. 

GAIT
A term used to describe a horse’s manner of movng.  
The main gaits of a horse are walk, trot, canter, and gallop.

Want to brush up on your horse lingo? 
Here are some common terms our Miracle Ranch wranglers 

and other horse professionals use when talking about horses.



A young horse that lives with its’ mother is called a     .

To be considered a  , a horse must not grow taller than 14.2  .

If your horse lost his shoe, you would need to call your  .

Most horses have 4  , walk, trot/jog, canter/lope, and gallop

Oprah is the lead   in our Miracle Ranch herd. 

 At Miracle Ranch, we don’t have any  , since we do not breed any horses on site.  
All of our male horses at Miracle Ranch are   .

A horse that is one year old is called a  .

A horse that is just starting to become used to living without it’s mother is called a   .

A male horse under 4 years of age is called a , while a young female horse is called a  .

   is a term used to describe training a horse that has not yet been trained.

The side of the horse that riders most commonly mount and dismount from is called the  .  
The right side of the horse is called the  .

At Miracle Ranch, we have both                   and                    that are available for campers to ride. None of our male horses    
are                  .  Our horses are both big and small. Lucy, is one of our                   she is under 14.2  .  
Some of the horses at Miracle Ranch have horseshoes, while others don’t need shoes. Our                       helps us decide    
which horses need shoes when she comes and trims their feet. 

A young horse that still lives with its’ mother is called a . When that young horse is taken away from its’ mother we    
call it a  . When the horse turns one year old, we call it a   . As the young horse gets older, if it is under   
four years old and a boy, the foal is called a but if it is a girl it’s called a  .  As the horse begins to grow up    
a trainer will usually    the horse so it can be used for riding. During this process they will train the horses    
at the different    such as the trot and canter.

When you are leading and mounting a horse, you generally do it on the horse’s   .  
It is good training however, for horses to be comfortable with you working on their   well. 

Now it’s Time to Test Your Knowledge!
ANSWER KEY

1. foal 2. pony, hands 3. farrier 4. gaits 5. mare 6. stallions, geldings 7. yearling 8. weanling 9.colt, filly  
10. breaking 11. near side, off side 12. mares, geldings, stallions, ponies, hands, farrier  

13. foal, weanling, yearling, filly, gaits 14. near side, offside


